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Abstract
Due to advances in Artificial Intelligence (AI), it is
possible to provide advisory services without human
advisors. Derived from judge-advisor system literature,
we examined differences in the advice utilization
depending on whether it is given by an AI-based or
human advisor and the similarity of the advice and their
own estimation. Drawing on task-technology fit we
investigated the relationship between task, advisor and
advice utilization. In study A we measured the actual
advice utilization within a guessing game and in study
B we measured the perceived task-advisor fit for this
game. The findings show that compared to human
advisors, judges utilize advices of AI-based advisors
more when the advice is similar to their own estimation.
When the advice is very different to their estimation, the
advices are used equally. Concluding, we investigated
AI-based advice utilization and presented insights for
professionals providing AI-based advisory services.

1. Introduction
Decisions are part of our everyday lives. How many
decisions do you think you make per day? An average
adult makes about 226 decisions every day – just about
food [1], and probably tens of thousands in general.
Many decisions are not made alone, but are discussed
with other people like parents, friends or experts. In
particular, experts provide important decision-making
assistance in the event of uncertainties due to a lack of
personal knowledge or experience [2]. Technological
development has enabled not only human experts to
support us in decision-making based on their knowledge
and experience, but also machines based on artificial
intelligence (AI).
A common definition describes AI as “science and
engineering of making intelligent machines, especially
intelligent computer programs” through a simulation of
human intelligence by underlying technologies like
machine learning, deep learning and natural language
processing [3:2, 4]. AI differs significantly from other
technologies, since these AI-based systems have the
ability to learn and not just follow static rules [5].
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AI-based advisors are often called robo-advisors.
They are, compared to humans, only machines that
simulate the learning abilities of humans [3] but not with
the same interaction possibilities as with a human
advisor. During the interaction with a robo-advisor, the
decision-maker gets a target-oriented advice based on a
previous self-assessment process [6, 7]. Often the
models used to generate an advice are not interpretable
by neither the user nor the developer [8]. In contrast,
human beings can be engaged in dialogue and an advice
can be questioned and explained. However, there are
some advantages of using AI-based experts, such as that
they are able to process much more information than
humans who are cognitively restricted [9] or that they
are always available. Hence, the question arises whether
the differences between AI-based and human advisors
also lead to different utilization of their advice.
For example, in a study by Tauchert and Mesbah
[10] participants preferred the advice of a financial
robo-advisor over that of a human advisor. In the
literature we can find different findings about the
utilization of AI-based experts [11]. Some studies show
that AI-based systems are preferred in contrast to human
experts [e.g., 10, 12] and other find contradictory results
[e.g., 13, 14].
However, it is not clear whether this different
utilization of an advice is also present in other contexts
and if the preference is predictable. Moreover, this
different utilization could be affected by characteristics
of the advice. As soon as an advice is given, the
decision-maker perceives compulsorily advice
characteristics and connects them to the advisor. Thus,
the literature shows that particularly the similarity of the
advice given to one's own estimation has a great
influence on the degree of advice utilization [e.g., 15,
16]. This leads us to the following research questions:
RQ1: Do people utilize advice differently
depending on whether it is given by human or artificial
intelligence and is the different utilization predictable?
RQ2: Is the different advice utilization of human
and artificial intelligence advisors depending on the
distance of the advice to their own estimation?
In Information System (IS) literature, the tasktechnology tit (TTF) is used to determine how well a
technology is suited to assist a person performing a task
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[17]. By following the approach of Tauchert and
Mesbah [10] and adopting this model in the judgeadvisor context, it would be possible to combine all the
factors so far considered in the judge-advisor system
(JAS) literature and to create a holistic view. This model
could be used to predict, whether a human or AI-based
advisor is followed more depending on the task.
By answering these research questions we also
follow the call of Rzepka and Berger [18] for
investigations about the user's 1 utilization behavior of
AI-based systems. Specifically, they have highlighted
that there is still little research on AI-based advice.
Therefore, we conducted an online experimental survey.

2. Advice utilization
People use advice for three main reasons:
improvement of their judgement, sharing of
responsibility and simply refusal to completely reject
received advice [19]. One paradigm that is used in
behavioral psychology to investigate advice-taking
behavior is the judge-advisor system [20]. It is a
structured group in which one group member, the judge
or decision-maker, seeks out advice from one or more
advisors (which can be an expert or not) and can
aggregate the advice with their own judgment [21]. The
utilization of advice or also called weight of advice is
defined as the relative adjustment of a decision-maker
from his initial advice towards the advice they receive
from an advisor [22].
However, we have to consider different factors –
such as trust, advisor’s competence, distance of advice,
expertise of judge, task difficulty – which influence
advice-taking behavior [15, 20, 23, 24, 25]. A summary
of JAS studies can be found in [22]. The factors can be
categorized in four clusters: characteristics of advisor,
characteristics of judge, characteristics of task and
characteristics of advice. Since we want to measure how
AI-based experts are perceived in comparison to human
experts, we primarily focus on advisor and advice
characteristics in this manuscript.
There are several different advisor characteristics in
the JAS literature discussed. Some of these factors such
as similarity to decision-maker [26] and age [27] are not
transferable to an AI-based expert. Therefore, we will
only consider the factors that can be perceived in both,
a human and an AI-based system. One of the most
discussed factors is trust. Trust is “the willingness of a
party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party
based on the expectation that the other will perform a
particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of
the ability to monitor or control that other party”

[28:712]. There is not one definition but many different,
but by now most researchers agree that it is a
multidimensional concept [29, 30]. Mayer et al. [28]
categorized trust in competence, integrity and
benevolence. By following this definition, several
studies investigate the impact of advisor's expertise on
advice utilization. Advisor’s expertise is the perceived
ability of the advisor to give a good advice in a specific
domain [28]. The more competent an advisor is
perceived, the more willing a judge is to adjust his
estimation [e.g., 24, 31]. Integrity is defined as the
advisor’s honesty and promise keeping [32]. The higher
the perceived integrity of the advisor is, the more likely
it is that the advice will be used [21]. The same applies
to the perceived benevolence of an advisor [33], which
describes how much an advisor cares about the judge
and acts in his interest [32].
So far, we have only considered factors that have
been examined with human advisors. However, the JAS
literature also examines some factors that are
particularly relevant to the use of non-human advisors,
especially for recommender systems. One of the most
discussed factors in this area is the ability to provide
explanation. Several studies show that the justification
of a recommendation is effective in changing users
attitude towards the usage of an advice [34, 35, 36].
Studies which focus on advice characteristics have
also shown that advice utilization differs based on the
gap between the decision-makers’ and advisors’
opinion, called distance of advice. When the advice is
similar to the decision-maker's own estimation, the
distance is close, whereas when the advisor gives a
completely different advice compared to the decisionmaker's estimation the advice distance is far. While at
first there was evidence for a monotone negative
relation of advice distance and advice utilization (i.e.,
advice is weighted more when it’s close to the decisionmaker’s opinion and less when it is far from it) [15, 16],
a more recent study shows that it might be a more
complex relation. Schultze et al. [24] find a curvilinear
pattern, where advice is weighted less when advice
distance is too low as well as too high. This can be
explained by the effect of social validation, meaning that
a perceived similar opinion increases the decisionmaker’s confidence in his beliefs leading to nonadaption of the already similar advice.
Summarized, the JAS literature identifies some
factors that can influence advice utilization. In order to
investigate whether advice from a human or AI-based
advisor is perceived differently, we want to adapt the
task-technology fit, which will be described in the next
section, in the judge-advisor context.

1

In our context users are decision-makers and users of an advisory
services.
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3. Task-technology fit
The TTF was initially introduced in IS literature to
investigate the relationship between information
systems and an individual’s performance. Goodhue and
Thompson [17] extend the TTF to the Technology-toPerformance Chain and they showed that TTF has a
direct impact on the utilization of an IT system as well
as on individual performance. TTF is defined as “the
degree to which a technology assists an individual in
performing his or her portfolio of tasks” [17]. For
instance, in the case of a high TTF, the capabilities of
the technology match the requirements of the task
very well. Technologies are all kinds of tools from
computer systems to support services that can help an
individual to carry out a task. By employing such a
technology during the task solving process, this
technology will be utilized. If a system will be used or
not depends on individual beliefs about the
consequences of usage. The TTF reflects these beliefs,
i.e., the TTF reflects if a user believes the technology
has any relative advantages. In conclusion, this linkage
implies the impact of TFF on utilization. Several studies
have validated the TTF model in different contexts such
as question-answering system or group support systems
[e.g., 37, 38]. Next, we adopt the TTF model in the JAS
context and derive our hypotheses.

4. Research model
Until now, the JAS was mainly utilized to
investigate the interaction between human decisionmakers and human advisors [2, 20, 25]. However, there
is one study that investigates differences in the
utilization of advice when using a statistical model
compared to human advice [39]. They showed that
decision-makers discount statistical advices more than
human advices. The participants weigh an advice
differently just because they perceive a different source
although the advice is presented in the exact same way.
However, due to the increasing amount of data and
computer power, AI algorithms are used nowadays in a
constantly growing manner [40]. Therefore, another
study investigates differences in the utilization of advice
of human compared to financial robo-advisors [10]. The
participants utilized the advice of a financial roboadvisory more than a human advisor even though the
advice is presented in the exact same way. Beside the
JAS literature we find different findings in other
research streams about the preference of AI-based
advices [11]. Some of the studies show an algorithm
aversion, i.e. a preference of human advisors [e.g., 13,
14] while other studies show a preference of AI-based
advisors [e.g., 10, 12]. It seems that the preference is

depending on the task and advisor characteristics.
Therefore, we hypothesized:
H1: AI-based expert advices will be differently
utilized compared to human expert advices.
As described above, advice can be characterized by
its distance to the initial estimation of the decisionmaker. Depending on its distance an advice will be
weighted differently. Schultze et al. [24] have shown
that whenever the advice of an advisor is far away,
usually that leads to a change in our own estimation.
Therefore, we assume if an advice is far enough away,
the difference between the characteristics of an AIbased and human expert will not be large enough to
suppress the desire to adjust his estimation. This leads
to the following hypothesis:
H2: The preference for AI-based or human advisor
will decrease with increasing distance of advice.
By transferring the TTF to the JAS context, we
want to measure the degree to which an advisor assists
a decision-maker when performing a task, called taskadvisor fit (TAF). Due to the different characteristics of
AI-based and human advisors the perceived fit to a task
should differ. As described above, TTF is a predictor of
the utilization of IT systems [17]. Therefore, TAF
should be a predictor of the utilization of an advice, so
we hypothesized:
H3: Perceived task-advisor fit reflects the advisor
preference and advice utilization.
The TTF model shows that the technology
characteristics have an impact on the perceived fit [17].
Equivalently, we propose above identified advisor
characteristics would contribute to the judges’
perception of TAF. As described the expertise of an
advisor affects the judges willingness to follow the
advice [e.g., 24, 31]. It seems that the higher advisor’s
expertise is perceived, the more the advisor to the task
fits. The same applies to the rest of above identified
advisor characteristics integrity, benevolence and
providing explanations. To ensure that we have covered
all relevant advisor characteristics through the literature,
we conducted a pre-test with 67 participants. We asked
them to list characteristics which they associate with a
human advisor, which they associate with an AI-based
advisor and which differences they perceive. The result
confirmed most of the literature advisor characteristics,
such as competence and providing explanations. Based
on the pre-test we added the efficiency-enhancing
characteristic, that describes the extent to which an
advisor enables efficient decision-making. Accordingly,
we hypothesized:
H4a-e: The advisor’s characteristics expertise,
efficiency-enhancing, integrity, benevolence, providing
explanations positively affect the TAF.
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We visualize our research model in Figure 1. After
we have derived the research model, the next chapter
presents the research method we used to test our model.

common method bias [43]. Afterwards, they were
introduced to the game.

5.1. Guessing game description

Figure 1. Research model

5. Research method
To investigate if there are any differences between
utilization of advice from AI-based experts compared to
human experts, we set up two online survey studies. In
study A we conducted an online experimental survey
following the call of Rzepka and Berger [18] to study
user’s actual advice utilization during the interaction
with AI-based systems and not only the self-reported
perception. During this experiment, we played a
guessing game with the participants (see Guessing
Game Description). The participants of the study had the
chance to win up to 5€ during the game in order to evoke
their actual behavior [41]. In study B we conducted a
scenario-based online survey to examine the TAF of the
same guessing game and to identify the key advisor
characteristics responsible for the fit. We chose to
conduct two different online studies so that the actual
implementation of the experts does not affect the
perceived TAF and vice versa. With two different
studies we can actually determine whether the TAF is a
proxy for actual behavior. It is worth noting that in study
B we just described the guessing game whereas in study
A we actually played the game. Both studies have a 2x1
between-subjects design, i.e. we randomly divided the
participants of the surveys into two groups (AI-based vs.
human advisor). Both groups in both studies got a
description of our guessing game following the
approach of Gino and Moore [25].
In order to ensure a high degree of
representativeness of the population in terms of age,
gender and occupation among internet users, the two
surveys were conducted with the help of a market
research company (for justification see Lowry et al.
[42]). At the beginning of each study, participants were
made aware that the survey was anonymous and that
there were no right or wrong answers besides the
answers during the guessing game, to counteract the

We have described the game as follows: “You will
hear a tic tac box being shaken. Your task is to estimate
how many tic tacs are in the box.”. All participants were
told that an expert would provide his own estimation
after they made an initial estimation. After they have
received this information from the expert, the
participants could adjust their estimation if desired. We
told the first group that the expert was an AI-based
system and the second group was a human. The AIbased expert was described as an application based on
artificial intelligence and explicitly trained to estimate
the number of tic tacs in a box, which performs well.
Instead, the human expert was described as an expert
who has perfect pitch and has explicitly been trained to
estimate the number of tic tacs, who performs well.
Beyond that, the experts were identical and were only
presented in this way. All participants were additionally
informed, that the more precisely they estimate the true
value, the more profit they get. At no time during the
experiment, they received an information about the true
number of tic tacs contained in the box.
Each participant played eight rounds in our game.
How well they performed and how much they won was
only revealed to them at the end of the study. Further
provided information consisted in the maximum number
of 37 tic tacs that would fit in a tic tac box to ensure that
all participants had the same knowledge base. All in all,
one round of the game consisted of the following steps:
1. Participants listened to the audio file. The
audio file contained a tic tac box being shaken.
2. Initial estimation: The participants estimated
the number of tic tacs in the box.
3. Participants received additional information
from an AI-based expert or a human expert.
4. Final estimation: Participants were able to
adjust their estimation if desired.
5. The next round began.
Four different amounts of tic tacs were used in the
eight rounds (each with 7, 11, 16 and 29 tic tacs), i.e.,
every participant heard every amount of tic tacs twice.
However, to ensure that the participants did not
recognize audio sequences were being repeated, we
recorded new audio files for each round.
In order to check whether it makes a difference how
close the expert’s advice is to the initial estimation of
the judge, a manipulation was carried out. For each
amount of tic tacs (7, 11, 16 and 29) the advisor gave
close (CA) and far advice (FA) comparing to the initial
estimation of the participant. Close advices had a
maximum difference of three tic tacs compared to the
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initial estimation whereas far advices had a difference
of at least seven tic tacs. The participants played 8
rounds with the following sequence of: (1) 7 tic tacs
with CA, (2) 16 tic tacs with FA, (3) 11 tic tacs with CA,
(4) 29 tic tacs with FA, (5) 11 tic tacs with FA, (6) 29
tic tacs with CA, (7) 7 tic tacs with FA and (8) 16 tic
tacs with CA.
The amount of rounds, the amount of tic tacs, the
distance between the expert's advice and one's own
initial estimation, as well as the order of the rounds were
pre-tested in a laboratory experiment (n=27). For the
amount of tic tacs and the distribution over the rounds,
we ensured that they were evenly distributed and that
the participants did not assume that the advice had been
manipulated. The distance between advice and initial
estimation was developed on the basis of the results
from Schultze, Rakotoarisoa and Schulz-Hardt [24], so
that we ensured that participants had perceived small or
large deviations from their estimates as such. Finally,
we have taken care to select the number of rounds so
that the participants could still process all the
information provided to them.
We chose to guess tic tacs by listening to an audio
file for five main reasons: (1) The game is very intuitive
and easy to understand. (2) The probability that
participants are confident in their own estimates is low,
as their experience might be low. Therefore, the advice
should be helpful. (3) It is easy to imagine that experts
can estimate the number of tic tacs well through
sufficient training. (4) It is easy to imagine that people
with absolute pitch have advantages in being able to
recognize and distinguish certain tones whereby they
can perform this task well. (5) Finally, it is conceivable
that an AI is able to recognize patterns with the help of
machine learning and thus fulfil this task well.
After the participants were introduced to this
guessing game, we presented them the items of our main
constructs in study B and in study A they start to play.

5.2. Items study A
To measure the degree of advice utilization we used
the “weight of advice” (WOA), which has been used in
serval studies [e.g., 24, 25, 39, 44]:
WOA = |final estimate – initial estimate| /
| advice – initial estimate|
The weight of advice is a measure that determines
to what extent participants consider (weight) an advice
in their estimation [15]. If a participant completely
ignores the advice and does not adjust his/her estimate,
then the WOA is 0. On the other hand, if a participant
completely adjusts his/her estimate to the advice, then
WOA equals 1. A value for WOA between 0 and 1
means that a participant has partially adjusted his/her
estimate to the advice, whereby a value of 0.5 means

that a participant has formed the mean between his/her
initial estimate and the advice.

5.3. Items study B
Our main constructs in study B consist of TAF as
well as advisor characteristics which we surveyed
directly after the guessing game description whereas in
study A we measured the actual advice utilization.
All our items were measured on a 7-point Likert
scale ranging from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’. To measure TAF we adopted the three items
scale of Moore and Benbasat [45] with statements like
“The expert’s advisory service is compatible with all
aspects of this task.”. For the evaluation of trust in
integrity of advisors we applied the established scales of
Komiak and Benbasat [29] using three items with
statements like “The expert is honest.”. Similarly, we
measured the trust in advisor’s expertise based on a four
item scale of Mcknight, Choudhury and Kacmar [32]
and trust in benevolence of advisor based on a four item
scale of Kettinger and Lee [46]. We asked how much
the participant agrees with statements like "The expert
is competent and effective in estimating the amount of
tic tacs." for expertise and for benevolence with
statements like “The expert has your best interests at
heart.”. To evaluate efficiency-enhancing we adopted
the single item scale of Chan et al. [47]: “The expert
increases the efficiency of my decision making.”. For
the measurement of the ability to provide a justification
of an advice we used the item “The advice I get from the
expert is easy to comprehend.” from Zimmer et al. [48].
All of our construct measurements can be found in Table
4. We also measured tendency towards fantasizing as
marker variable to counteract common method bias [43]
based on three item scale of Darrat et al. [49].

6. Results of study A
A total of 252 participants took part in study A. In
order to guarantee the quality of the study results, we
included an attention check to our survey and identified
participants who gave the same answer across all
constructs, so-called straight-liners [50, 51]. After the
exclusion of all straight-liners as well as all participants
who failed in the attention check, 198 participants were
left for further analysis. 47% of the study participants
were female. On average, they were 37.81 years old (in
a range of 18 to 69 years). Most participants were
employees (59.6%), followed by students (13.6%). This
corresponds almost to the European internet users’
distribution by age, gender and employment status [52].
103 participants were assigned to the human expert
group and 95 to the AI-based expert group. To compare
the two groups with each other, we first ensured that the
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groups are equally distributed in their initial estimations.
The average distance between the initial estimations and
the advice does not significantly differ (approx. mean of
6 tic tacs).
Each participant of study 1 took part in 8 rounds of
our game. This results in 1584 valid data points for the
WOA measure. We followed the common procedure
from the established literature [15, 25, 53] and replaced
all values for WOA greater than 1 with 1. This is the
case where the final evaluation is not within the range
of advice and one’s initial estimation. We have applied
this to 1,89% (15 out of 792) of cases in the close advice
condition and 2,15% (17 out of 792) of cases in the far
advice condition. For each condition as well as for the
total sample we calculated the mean of the WOA values
and used them for further analysis.
To evaluate if there are any differences in the advice
usage depending on whether the advice provider was an
AI or a human being we ran an independent t-test and
the results are reported in Table 1. There is a significant
difference of advice utilization between the two groups.
Participants adjusted their assessment more when the
advice came from the AI-based expert rather than from
a human expert, supporting H1. We also measured the
perceived advisor expertise and investigated whether it
is perceived differently in both groups. As the results of
the t-test show (see Table 1), the AI-based advisor is
perceived significantly more competent.
H2 postulates that by increasing distance of advice
the impact of the preference of advisor decreases. By
running independent t-tests we also check whether there
were differences between the two groups with regard to
close and far advice. Results of t-tests as well as the
effect sizes are presented in Table 1. The analysis shows
that there is no significant difference between the groups
using far advice. However, participants who have
received close advice from an AI-based expert utilized
it significantly more than participants who have
received close advice from a human expert.
Consequently, H2 is supported.

participants ranged from 18 to 68 years (mean age of
37.76 years) and most of them work as employees
(57.7%), followed by students (11.4%). Our sample is
again similarly distributed to the European internet users
[52]. The sample size of the AI-based expert group is
89. We ensured that the groups are equally distributed
in terms of age and gender.
H3 postulated that the TAF reflects the advisor
preference and advice utilization. It is tested by running
an independent t-test. The TAF of an AI-based advisor
(M = 4.58, SD = 1.551) is statistically significantly
higher than that of a human advisor (M = 4.19,
SD = 1.183), t(144.704) = 1.746, p = .042, d = .283.
Since both TAF and WOA show that AI-based advisors
are preferred for this guessing game, H3 is supported.
To test H4a-e, we analyzed the impact of advisor
characteristics on TAF. A well-established method for
the analysis of such models are structural equation
models as implemented in SmartPLS [54, 55]. This suits
well for theories in their early stages like ours [56].
To asses our measurement model we examined
convergent and discriminant validity of the research
model [57]. Convergent validity ensures that items of
the same construct are statistically similar. To confirm
convergent validity, we evaluated item loadings,
Cronbach’s α and composite reliability (CR) and the
average variance extracted (AVE) by the constructs
[58]. The item loadings were reported in Table 2. All
items have higher loadings than 0.7 as recommended by
Hair et al. [57] so that our items are of sufficient
reliability. As can be seen in Table 3, for all
constructs Cronbach’s α and composite reliability reach
the threshold of 0.7 and AVE of 0.5 [59]. The only
exceptions are the Cronbach’s α and AVE of the
construct “Utilization of close advice”, but due to the
explorative nature of this study we consider these values
acceptable [60]. Dess and Beard [61] even set the cutoff value for Cronbach’s α to 0.6 for explorative studies.
Table 2. Item loadings
Item

7. Results of study B
In study B a total of 265 internet users participated.
To achieve a high quality of our study results, we
implemented an attention as well as a manipulation
check [50]. We excluded all participants who failed at
least one check, who were too quick in answering the
questionnaire as well as all participants who had never
heard the term artificial intelligence or can't imagine
what it means. After the exclusion 149 participants
remained, 45% of whom were female. The age of the

TAF1
TAF2
TAF3
COM1
COM2
COM3
COM4
EFF

Item
Loading
.884
.937
.936
.955
.972
.964
.942
1.000

Item
INT1
INT2
INT3
SCOM1
SCOM2
SCOM3
SCOM4
EXPL

Item
Loading
.954
.962
.949
.947
.943
.955
.943
1.000

Table 1. Results of t-tests for WOA and advisor’s expertise constructs
Construct
WOA
WOA_close
WOA_far
Advisor Expertise

AI-based Advisor
Mean
SD
.34
.235
.28
.262
.40
.263
4.72
1.126

Human Advisor
Mean
SD
.26
.173
.17
.191
.36
.238
3.99
1.190

t-value
2.688
3.435
1.297
4.170

t-Test
df
171.607
171.288
196
176

p-value
.008(H1)
.001(H2)
.196(H2)
.000

Effect size
gHedges
-.387
-.495
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-.185
-.626

Table 3. Cronbach’s α (Cr. α), composite
reliability (CR), average variance extracted (AVE)
Cr. α
.908
.970
1.000
.952
.962
1.000

Cons.
TAF
COM
EFF
INT
BEN
EXPL

CR
.942
.978
1.000
.969
.972
1.000

AVE
.845
.918
1.000
.912
.897
1.000

The discriminant validity proves that items that
measure different constructs are statistically different
[57]. To establish discriminant validity, we assessed the
cross loadings as well as the square root of the AVE for
each construct model [62]. As reported in Table 4 all
constructs’ square roots of the AVE are higher than their
correlation to another construct. Due to the space
restrictions we do not report the cross loadings, but we
ensured that the loading of each item to its associated
construct is greater than to other constructs. Thus, a
satisfying convergent and discriminatory validity of the
measurement model is given.
Table 4. Construct correlations
Cons.
TAF
COM
EFF
INT
BEN
EXPL

TAF
.919
.718
.582
.567
.417
.624

COM

EFF

INT

BEN

EXPL

.958
.728
.752
.413
.759

1.000
.657
.406
.644

.955
.359
.654

.947
.470

1.000

Figure 2. Result of structural model testing
(*** p<0.001; ** p<0.01; * p<0.05)

We depict the results of the research model by
running a bootstrapping with 5,000 re-samples [63] in
Figure 2. The model fit SRMR is .041, which refers to a
good model fit since it is under the cut-off value of .08
[64]. In H4a-e we postulated that advisor characteristics
will positively affect the TAF. Only advisor’s expertise
affects the TAF (i.e., H4a is supported and H4b-e had to
be rejected). Nevertheless, with this research model we
can explain a high degree of variance in TAF as well as

the advisor’s expertise have a high effect size. The
results of our research do not change by adding our
control variables – age, gender, IT background, marker
variable for common method bias.

8. Discussion and contributions
The aim of our research was (1) to investigate
whether there are differences in the utilization of advice
from AI-based experts compared to human experts and
(2) whether this is affected by the distance of decisionmaker’s initial estimation and advisor advice. Our
research questions were addressed in an experimental
study with 198 participants and in an online survey with
149 participants, thus contributing to the IS advicegiving and -taking literature.
Our main finding is that there are differences in the
utilization of advice depending on whether it comes
from an AI-based or human expert, which is also
supported by the finding of Tauchert and Mesbah [10]
or by Logg et al. [12]. They also show this phenomenon
but in other contexts like the financial ones.
The preference for AI-based experts in our
experiment in comparison to human experts may be due
to the participants’ perception of a fit between advisor
and task characteristics. It seems that primarily the
competence of the expert plays a crucial role. The
expert, who is generally assigned more competence for
the task, appears to be preferred. As stated by Hoffmann
and Krämer [65], users prefer AI-based systems when a
situation is task-oriented. Furthermore, the intention to
use an AI-based system is greater when a user perceives
a fit between technology and task characteristics [66].
By transferring this finding into the JAS literature, we
show similar to Tauchert and Mesbah [10] that the TAF
reflects the advice utilization. Based on TAF we are able
to evaluate if a preference between AI-based and human
advisor exists for a specific task and which one is
preferred.
For a better understanding of the nature of advice
under which this phenomenon occurs, we have
examined how the IS advice literature characterizes
advice. An impactful characteristic is made by the
distance between initial estimation and advice. Some
researchers show that advices that are close to the initial
estimation are more likely to be considered than far
advices [15, 16] However, there is also research with
contrary findings, which conclude that more distant
advice is given more weight [24]. Our study results
support the second case, which states that the advice that
is further away from the initial assessment of the
participants is weighted higher than the closer advice.
Looking at the group comparisons, however, it appears
that AI-based advice was only preferred to human
advice for the case of closer advice. According to
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Schultze et al. [24] judges feel the need to adjust their
estimation when receiving far advices based on the
stimulus-response model. This need apparently leads to
the fact that although AI-based experts are perceived
more competent and are apparently preferred, in cases
with far advice, these character differences between AI
and humans are not strong enough to cause a difference
in advice utilization. Summarizing, the answer to our
research questions is that the advice of AI-based and
human experts is used differently, but this effect is
moderated by the distance of the advice.
Besides the theoretical contribution, our results
have some practical implications. First of all, the results
show that advices from AI-based experts are not
necessarily discounted more than the advice from
human experts. This allows professionals, depending on
the task, to use AI-based advisors to automate processes
and use the advantages of this technology. Secondly, the
results show that providers of expert systems should use
AI-based experts especially in situations where
decision-makers themselves can estimate a situation
well. This is derived from the insight that decisionmakers are more likely to follow AI-based experts if
their initial estimation is close to that of experts. Thirdly,
a service provider can use the TAF to assess whether the
implementation of an AI-based advisor is accepted. If
the fit is not perceived as high as for human advisors the
service provider is able to evaluate which characteristics
influence this fit based on the task-advisor model and
can influence and change the perception of these
characteristics.

for the given task [67]. The resulting question would be
whether decision-makers' previous experience and
knowledge of the task have an impact on the utilization
of AI-based and human expert advice.
Furthermore, we conducted a scenario-based
experiment for one task only. Gino and Moore [25] have
proved that the degree of difficulty of tasks influences
the extent to which the opinion of an expert is taken into
account. The more difficult the task becomes, the more
decision-makers take the opinion of an expert into
account. An interesting aspect would therefore be to
examine whether the level of difficulty of different tasks
affects the preference of advisors.

10. Appendix
Table 5. Survey items
TAF1
TAF2
TAF3
COM1
COM2

COM3

9. Limitation and future research
COM4

Certainly, there are also some limitations associated
to our study. We compared the perception of AI-based
and human advisors based on online experiments. That
means participants have to imagine the situation of a real
consultation. Certainly, the real interaction with a
human or AI-based expert could lead to a different
perception. Therefore, our findings should be validated
in a more realistic laboratory experiment.
Another limitation is the simplification of the
measurement model. In fact, the utilization of advice
can be influenced by many different factors that can
influence each other. In the following, some possible
conditions and corresponding research questions for
future research are presented.
Literature points out that previous experience and
knowledge of users have influence on the intention to
use a system [18]. Thus, expert systems should be
preferred by users with little experience and knowledge

INT1
INT2
INT3
EFF
BEN1
BEN2
BEN3
BEN4
EXPL

Item & Adapted from…
The expert’s 2 advisory service is
compatible with all aspects of this task.
The expert's advisory service fits very
well with my needs in the task.
The expert's advisory service fits into my
way of decision-making.
The expert is competent and effective in
estimating the amount of tic tacs.
The expert performs its role of
estimation the amount of tic tacs very
well.
Overall, the expert is a capable and
proficient advisor for estimating the
amount of tic tacs.
In general, the expert is very
knowledgeable about the Tic Tacs noise
analysis.
The expert provides unbiased product
recommendations.
The expert is honest.
I consider the expert to be of integrity.
The expert increases the efficiency of
my decision making.
The expert gives you individual
attention.
The expert gives you personal attention.
The expert has your best interests at
heart.
The expert understands your specific
needs.
The advice I get from the expert is easy
to comprehend.

[45]

[32]

[29]

[47]

[46]

[48]

2

Depending on the experimental group, the term “expert” is
replaced by “human expert” or “AI-based expert” in all items.
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